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Paul Milburn – Transferring a Private FoundationTom and Gladys Seale – Making a Difference
World neighbors has been a part of Paul Milburn’s life since he first learned of the organization as a 
college student in the early 1950s.  
 
Started as a grassroots movement in 1951 by dr. John L. Peters, World neighbors has grown into a global 
development agency that reaches millions of people in 18 countries.  the organization, headquartered 
in oklahoma city, does not distribute food or material aid; instead its assistance comes through the 
training of people. throughout the years, Mr. Milburn’s involvement has not only included giving 
financial support but also providing leadership.  the successful Shawnee businessman and owner of Paul 
Milburn Acreages served as a trustee for 18 years before being named trustee emeritus in 2004. in 2001, 
he and his wife established an endowment at the organization named in memory of his mother. the May 
Ayers Milburn chair underwrites the position of World neighbors’ president and chief executive officer.

Mr. Milburn’s involvement with World neighbors has included several trips to witness World neighbors 
at work.  His travels have taken him and his wife, Ann, to Africa, Honduras, Ecuador and Guatemala.  
through their visits, they have witnessed programs that have brought clean water to villages and helped 
increase crop production that also protects the land. “World neighbors offers a hand up, not a hand out 
to the suffering poor,” he says. “continued use of World neighbors unique work can mean better lives for 
today and future generations.”

in 2007, to ensure his support of World neighbors and other charities would continue in perpetuity, Mr. 
Milburn transferred the assets of his private foundation to the oklahoma city community Foundation to 
establish a Legacy Fund. the transfer eliminated the management and administration required of private 
foundations and now allows him to focus solely on his charitable giving.  “A portion of my charitable 
giving will now go on indefinitely which would not be practical for a private foundation,” he explains.  
“Plus, the staff has offered much valuable guidance and suggestions of how we could benefit.”

Following graduation from John Marshall High School, Paul Albers attended the u.S. 
Military Academy (West Point) and graduated in 1972.  He was involved in military and 
government service before forming a defense technology company in 1991 with two 
former colleagues.

Also a graduate of John Marshall, Leigh Ann graduated from the university of oklahoma’s 
college of nursing in 1978 and was employed as a nurse until 1995 when she and Paul 
married.  the couple lived in Virginia Beach, Va., until 2007 when they moved back to 
oklahoma city following the successful sale of Paul’s company.

the couple, who have a son, donald, established the Albers Family Affiliated Fund at the 
oklahoma city community Foundation just prior to their move to oklahoma city.  the first 
grant from the fund was a gift of love to honor another’s service to his community.  Paul’s 
father, dr. donald Albers, had a long-time practice in oklahoma city and was an adjunct 
faculty member at the university of oklahoma’s college of Medicine before retiring.  in 
recognition of Paul’s father, the couple established the donald Albers M.d. Endowed chair 
at the college’s department of urology. 

“We wanted to find a way to honor my father that would also benefit a profession that 
he loves,” Paul says.

“this fund at the oklahoma city community Foundation will allow us to support the 
organizations and causes that are important to our family,” Leigh Ann adds.  “it’s great to 
be back in oklahoma city and be able to give back to a community we love.”

Paul and Leigh Ann Albers – A Homecoming


